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Strong non-Franck-Condon behavior is predicted to occur in the vibrationally resolved 
photoionization spectra of NH for (3 + 1) resonance enhanced .multiphoton ionization 
processes via the 3 3rr Rydberg state. The non-Franck-Condon effects are interpreted on the 
basis of rapid orbital evolution, Cooper minima, and internuclear distance dependence of the 
dipole transition moment and cross sections. A Cooper minimum occurs in the 5u-+k1T 
channel at small internuclear distances, where NH resembles its united atom, oxygen. The 
iterative Schwinger variational method and multiplet-specific ion potentials are employed in 
the calculation of the photoelectron continuum wave functions. Cross sections and asymmetry 
parameters for photoionization of the NH ground state leading to the X 2rr, a 4~ - , and A 2~ -
ions are also reported. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Resonance enhanced multiphoton ionization 
(REMPI) coupled with high-resolution photoelectron spec-
troscopy is a powerful probe of atomic and molecular excited 
states and their photoionization dynamics. I- 5 The use of 
REMPI techniques can be expected to yield significant new 
information on the electronic structure and photoionization 
dynamics of small radicals. NH was the first transient radi-
cal to be probed with this technique, via a (3 + 1) scheme 
from the a I Ll state. 6 The spectroscopy of NH has also re-
cently received attention through photodissociation studies 
ofNH3/ HN3,8 and NHCO,9 of collisions of hydrogen and 
azide radical N J ,10 and in combustion processes. II Pho-
to ionization and photodissociation processes of NH, as well 
as the recombination ofNH + ,are also important in predict-
ing the abundance of precursors such as NH3 and HNJ in 
interstellar clouds. 12-14 However, little is actually known 
about the details of the photoionization and photodissocia-
tion processes ofNH itself. In this paper, we study the vibra-
tionally resolved photoionization dynamics of the 
3 3rr (11T3pu) Rydberg state ofNH. Of particular interest is 
the understanding and further study of non-Franck-Con-
don effects induced by rapid orbital evolution and Cooper 
minima, previously predicted for (3 + 1) REMPI ofOH via 
the D 2~ - ( 1 ~3pu) Rydberg state. 15 Such rapid Rydberg 
orbital evolution in hydrides has also been recently predicted 
to have a significant influence on the rotational distributions 
of molecular ions, specifically for REMPI of CH via the 
E' 2~ + (3pu) state. 16 In the present paper, we also report 
results for ground state photo ionization ofNH leading to the 
X 2rr, a 4~ - , and A 2~ molecular ions. 
An outline of the paper is as follows: In Sec. II, we dis-
cuss some details of the multiplet-specific calculations for 
photoionization of both the Rydberg and ground states. In 
Sec. III, results and discussions are presented, followed by a 
brief conclusion in Sec. IV. 
u, Contribution No. 8173. 
II. THEORY 
A. Multiplet-specific wave functions and potentials 
NH is an open shell molecule with the ground state elec-
tronic configuration lu 22u 23u 21 ~ X 3~ - • Ionization of a 
3u electron results in the a 4~ - and A 2~ - ionic states, 
while ionization of a 11T electron leads to the X 2rr ionic state. 
The 3 3rr Rydberg state results from excitation of a I1T elec-
tron to the 5u orbital. The 5u orbital is the second member of 
a Rydberg series converging to the NH + X 2ll ion and in the 
united atom designation is denoted "3pu." 
Within the frozen core Hartree-Fock approximation 
assumed here, there are four dipole-allowed transition chan-
nels for photoionization of the 5u electron of the 3 Jrr Ryd-
berg state. The electronic continuum wave functions are 
and 
'l!ell) = I (core) I1T + kul, 
'l!eLl) = I (core) I1T + k1T + I, 
1 'l!e~ -) = -[ I (core) I1T + k1T _ I 
Ii 
-1(core)l1T _ k1T + I], 
1 'I!('~ +) = - [I (core) I1T + k1T _ I 
Ii 
+ I (core) I1T _ k1T + I], 
(1a) 
(lb) 
(1c) 
Od) 
where (core) = lu 22u 23u 2. With these wave functions, 
the static-exchange, one-particle Schrodinger equations for 
the photoelectron orbital tPk can be obtained l7,18 from the 
variational expression (8'1!IH - E I'I!) = 0, where H is the 
fixed-nuclei Hamiltonian and E is the total energy. They are 
of the form 
P[f+ 6< (2J; -K;) +a"J" +b"K" 
(2) 
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where J i and Ki are the Coulomb and exchange operators, 
respectively, and P is a projection operator which enforces 
orthogonality of the continuum orbital to the occupied orbi-
tals. l7,l8 The photoelectron kinetic energy is given by 
€ = !k 2. The operators S" and S' are defined by 
S;rP+ (rl ) = rP-(r l ) Jd 3r 2 [17" _ (r2)]* _1_17" + (r2) 
r l2 
and 
S'-.rrP+ (rl ) = 17" +(rl ) J d 3r 2 [17" _ (r2)]* _1_ rP- (r2). 
r 12 
The one-electron operator in Eq. (2) is 
(3) 
(4) 
/= -~ vt- 2: Za , (5) 
2 a ria 
where Za is a nuclear charge. Using the wave functions of 
Eq. (1), the coefficients an' bn , a, andp are summarized in 
Table I. 
With the same approximations, the continuum wave 
functions for ground state photoionization are also readily 
established. The ejection of an electron from the 117" orbital 
yields the X 2n ionic state with an ionization potential of 
13.50 eV. l9,20 The dipole-allowed final state continuum 
wave functions are 
and 
'l'e1: -) = _1_[ 1 (core) 117" + k17" _ 1 
,f2 
-1(core)l17" _ k17" + I], 
'l'en) = I (core) 117" + kO"I, 
'l'en) = 1 (core) 117" _ k8 + 1 
(6a) 
(6b) 
(6c) 
with (core) = 10"220" 230"2. The removal of an electron from 
the 30" orbital of NR produces the a 41: - and A 21: - ionic 
states, with ionization potentials of 13.54 and 16.17 eV,20,2l 
respectively. The final state continuum wave functions re-
sulting from photoionization of the 30" orbital leading to the 
a 41: - ion are 
'l'e1: -) = _1_ [13(core)30"117" + 117"_ kO"I 
m 
- I (core) 30"117" + 117" _ kO"I 
- I ( core) 30" 117" + 117" _ kO"I 
-I(core) 30"117"+ 117" _ kO"I] (7a) 
and 
'l'en) =_1_ [31 (core) 30"117" + 117" _ k17" + 1 
m 
- I (core) 30"117" + 117" _ k17" + 1 
- I ( core) 30" 117" + 117" _ k17" + I 
- I (core) 30"117"+ 117" _ k17" + 11 (7b) 
with (core) = 10"220"2. The final state continuum wave 
functions for photoionization of the 30" orbital leading to the 
A 21: - ion are 
'I' e1: - ) = _1_ [21 (core) 30" 117" + 117" _ kO"I 
.J6 
- I (core) 30" 117" + 117" _ kO"I 
-1(core)30"117" + 117" _ kO"I] (8a) 
and 
Wen) =_1_ [21 (core) 30"117"+ 117" _ k17" + I 
.J6 
- 1 (core) 30" 117" + 117" _ k17" + 1 
- 1 (core) 30"117" + 117" _ k17" + I] (8b) 
with (core) = 10" 220" 2. The one-electron equations for the 
photoelectron orbitals have the general form of Eq. (2). 
Their coefficients are summarized in Table II. The coeffi-
cients for the a 41: - and A 21: - ions are identical to those for 
30" g photoionization of O2 .22 It is worth noting that the first 
excited state a 41: - of NH + lies only 354 cm - 1 above its 
ground state X 2n,23 while for the isoelectronic molecule 
CR, there is a 7660 cm -1 energy difference between its first 
excited state a 41: - and ground state X 2n. 19 
TABLE I. Coefficients of the static-exchange potential in Eq. (2) for NH 3 3II Rydberg state photoionization. 
an/b" a/{3 
Ion Channel" 50' 117" + 117" 
X 2II 3II 0/0 11 -1 0/0 0/0 
3a 0/0 11 -1 0/0 0/0 
31; - 0/0 11 -1 0/0 -111 
31; + 0/0 11 -1 0/0 1/ -1 
a Channel designates symmetry of the ion plus photoelectron system. 
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TABLE II. Coefficients of the static-exchange potential in Eq. (2) for NH ground state photoionization. 
Ion Channel" a.lb. 
30- lrr + 
a 41;- 31; - I/! I/! 
3II I/j I/j 
A'1; - 31; - 1/ -j 1/ -~ 
3II 1/- j 1/-~ 
X'II 31; - 2/ -1 1/ -1 
3II 2/ -1 1/ -I 
3II 2/ -I 010 
"Channel designates symmetry of the ion plus photoelectron system. 
B. Numerical details 
To obtain the photoelectron orbitals, we have used an 
iterative procedure, based on the Schwinger variational prin-
ciple,17,18 to solve the Lippmann-Schwinger equations asso-
ciated with Eq. (2). In this procedure, the static-exchange 
potential is approximated by a separable form 
U(r,r') = L (rl U la;) (U -I)ij(aj I Ulr'), (9) 
iJ 
where the matrix U - 1 is the inverse of the matrix with ele-
ments ( U) ij = (a I I U I aj ) and the a's are discrete basis func-
tions such as Cartesian or spherical Gaussian functions. U is 
twice the static-exchange potential in Eq. (2) with the long-
range Coulomb potential removed. Converged solutions of 
the Lippmann-Schwinger equations with this separable po-
tential can be obtained iteratively. In this study, two itera-
TABLE III. Basis sets used in the separable potential [Eq. (9) J. 
Symmetry Center 
0- N 
c.m. 
H 
rr N 
c.m. 
H 
N 
c.m. 
H 
Type of Gaussian 
function" 
Cartesian s 
Z 
Spherical 1 = 0 
1= 1 
1= 2 
1= 3 
Cartesians 
Z 
Cartesian x 
xz 
Spherical I = I 
1= 2 
1= 3 
1=4 
Cartesian x 
xz 
Cartesian xy 
Spherical 1 = 2 
1= 3 
1=4 
Cartesian xy 
alp 
lrr 
I/j 010 
I/j 010 
1/ -~ 010 
I/-g 010 
010 -1/1 
010 010 
1/-1 010 
tions provided converged solutions ofEq. (2). The basis sets 
used in the expansion ofEq. (9) are given in Table III. 
The ground state self-consistent field (SCF) wave func-
tion for NH was obtained with a (9s5p2d 14s3p2d) basis of 
contracted Cartesian Gaussian functions. 24 At the equilibri-
um internuclear distance of Re = 1.9616 bohr, the total SCF 
energy with this basis is - 54.9697 a.u. We used the im-
proved-virtual-orbital (IVO) method25 to obtain the wave 
function of the resonant Rydberg state. This IVO basis was 
augmented with five s- and p-type diffuse functions (with 
exponents 0.05, 0.03, 0.01, 0.005, and 0.001) on the center-
of-mass. 
In these calculations, all matrix elements and functions 
were evaluated by employing single-center expansions about 
the center-of-mass. For converged results, the following pa-
rameters were used: 
(i) a maximum partial wave of the photoelectron con-
tinuum orbital = 9; 
Exponents 
16.0,8.0,4.0,2.0,1.0,0.5 
1.0,0.5 
2.0,1.0,0.5 
4.0,7·0,1.0,0.5 
2.0,1.0,0.5 
4.0,2.0,1.0,0.5 
1.2,0.4,0.1 
1.2,0.4,0.1 
8.0,4.0,2.0,1.0,0.5 
1.0,0.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.2,0.4,0.1 
1.2,0.4,0.1 
8.0,4.0,2.0,1.0,0.5,0.25 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.2,0.4,0.1 
"Cartesian' Gaussian basis functions are defined as t/Ju.I.m .•. A(r) =N(X -Ax)I(Y-Ay)m(z-A
z
)· 
X exp( - air - A') and spherical Gaussian functions are defined as t/JU.I,m,A.(r) = N Ir _ All 
X exp( - air - A12) Ylm (fl, -A)' with N the normalization constant. 
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(ii) a maximum partial wave expansion of bound orbi-
tals in the direct potential = 60; 
(iii) a maximum partial wave expansion of 10", 20",30", 
and llr bound orbitals in the exchange potential = 30, 20, 
15, and 15, respectively; 
(iv) a maximum partial wave expansion of 1/r\2 in the 
direct and exchange terms = 60 and 30, respectively; 
(v) a maximum partial wave expansion of the nuclear 
potential = 60. 
The Gaussian basis sets used in the representation of the 
static-exchange potential [Eq. (9)] included the Cartesian 
Gaussian functions centered on the nuclei and spherical 
Gaussian functions centered on the center of mass. These 
functions are listed in Table III. The radial integration grid 
e~tended ~o 60 a.u. and contained 500 points. The integra-
tion step sizes ranged from 0.01 to 0.4 up to 5 a. u., and up to 
0.4 a. u. beyond this point. 
The present study requires potential energy curves of 
the 3 3n Rydberg state of NH and the X 2n state of NH + . 
There are many accurate potential curves for the NH ground 
state and some excited states,26-28 but few for NH + .19 The 
3 3n Rydberg state potential energy curve of Goldfield and 
Kirby26 is distorted at - 3.5ao due to an apparent avoided 
crossing with a higher level. Since we are presently treating 
the resonant and final states at the Hartree-Fock level only, 
use of our potential curves with accurate equilibrium inter-
nuclear distances (Re = 2.11ao for the Rydberg potential 
curveandRe = 2.043ao for the ion potential curve) 19,26-28 is 
consistent with the present level of approximation. The vi-
brational wave functions for the 3 30 Rydberg state of NH 
and the X 2n ground state of NH + were obtained by nu-
merical integration over a range of 1.25<;;;R<;;;3.5ao. We used 
the potential curves obtained from our SCF calculations on 
NH + and the IVO calculation for NH, with Re values 
slightly shifted to those quoted above. The calculated 
Franck-Condon factors, as well as our calculated cross sec-
tions and asymmetry parameters (discussed below), are 
available from the authors upon request. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Photolonization of the 3 3n Rydberg state 
In Fig. 1, we show potential energy curves for the 
X 3l: - (lr) ground state of NH, the x 2n(l1r) state of 
20.0 
15.0 
5.0 
0.0 
0.0 
United 
Atom 0 
1.0 
~'---7"' ......... ~ 3 
",," N(2p) + H(2s,2p) 
- ::>" /' N(2p2 3s) + H(ls) 
lrr5u 
2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 
R (Bohr) 
FIG. 1. Potential energy curves for the ground and first ionic states ofNH 
and the excited states of the electronic configurations I1Tnu (n = 4-6) (sol-
id curves) and I1Tm1T (m = 2-4) (dashed curves). See the text for an expla-
nation. 
NH + , and a set of Rydberg states for the electronic configu-
rations 30 (llrnO" n = 4-6, solid curves) and 3l: - (1lrmlr, 
m = 2-4, dashed curves) converging to the ion. As dis-
cussed in Sec. II, all of the potential energy curves were ob-
tained from our SCF and IVO calculations. A proposed 
(3 + 1) REMPI scheme via the 3 30 ( l1r3pO") Rydberg state 
is also shown and some states of the united atom oxygen and 
separated atoms are correlated with states of neutral 
NH.29,30 The first "3sO"" member mixes strongly with the 
2PzN-lsH antibonding orbital, resulting in a repulsive poten-
tial curve. This is a common feature of first-row diatomic 
hydrides. 31-33 Note that the 3 30 (11r3pO") Rydberg state dis-
sociates into the separated atoms N (2p23s) + H ( Is), so that 
we can expect evolution of the Rydberg 3pO" orbital to nearly 
a nitrogen (3s) orbital as the molecule proceeds from the 
united to separated atoms. To show the rate of this change 
quantitatively, the angular composition of the 50" Rydberg 
orbital and the total energy of this state are summarized in 
Table IV for various internuclear distances. It is clear that p 
TABLE IV. Total energies of the NH 3 30 Rydberg state and principal angular momentum composition of the 
5u Rydberg orbital. 
R(a.u.) 
- Elolal (a.u.) s(%) p(%) d(%) /(%) 
1.25 54.3292 13.15 86.66 0.08 0.00 
1.50 54.5140 12.65 87.17 0.17 0.01 
1.75 54.5807 14.08 85.47 0.44 0.06 
1.9616 54.5945 18.67 80.17 1.10 0.06 
2.15 54.5912 29.01 68.05 2.71 0.19 
2.25 54.5865 38.41 56.91 4.24 0.35 
2.50 54.5707 65.56 24.98 8.18 0.93 
2.75 54.5509 79.71 9.93 8.53 1.26 
3.00 54.5290 85.10 5.22 7.55 1.40 
3.50 54.4866 87.58 3.69 5.99 1.68 
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character is dominant at smaller Rand s character is domi-
nant at larger R. These results are similar to that of the "3p" 
Rydberg states of OH and CH molecules. 15,16 As seen in 
Table IV, the angular momentum composition changes rap-
idly as the internuclear distance varies. Accompanying the 
rapid variation in angular momentum composition, the nod-
al structure of nO' orbitals also changes and therefore signifi-
cantly influences the photoionization dynamics as R varies. 
These properties are crucial for excited state photoionization 
of the diatomic hydrides. They result in a prediction of sig-
nificant non-Franek-Condon effects in ion vibrational dis-
tributions, as discussed below and in our accompanying pa-
per on OH.34 The orbital composition remains nearly 
unchanged for the ntr Rydberg orbitals, i.e., they remain 
- 99% p character at all internuclear distances used in this 
study. This is also reflected in the nearly R-independent 
quantum defect functions (not shown) for these states. 35 
In Figs. 2 and 3, we show photoionization cross sections 
and photoelectron angular distributions (asymmetry pa-
rameter fJ) for photoionization of the 3 3n( l1T3pO') state of 
NH, leading to the X 2n ion at several internuclear dis-
tances. Due to the orbital evolution and the Cooper mini-
(a) 50' ...,. kO' 
--~2 
'-' 
!:: 
0 
..... 
...., 
C) 
CIJ (/)1 
= 2.75 Bohr 
rJl 
rJl 
0 
s.... 
U 
2.25 
0 
0 5 10 15 20 
Photon Energy (eV) 
5 
(b) 50' ...,. k1T 
--~4 
'-' 
!:: 
03 
..... 
...., 2.25 
C) 
CIJ 
(/)2 
R = 2.75 Bohr 
rJl 
rJl 
0 
s.... 1 1.25~ U 
1.9616 
0 
0 5 10 15 20 
Photon Energy (eV) 
FIG. 2. Calculated (velocity form) photoionization cross sections for 
50' ~ k11' and 50' ~ kO' channels at various internuclear distances. The cross 
sections assume an ionization potential of 2.72 eV. 
1.4 
R 1.25 Bohr 
1.2 
1.0 
ctl,O.B 1.9616 
0.6 
0.4 
5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 
Photon Energy (eV) 
FIG. 3. Calculated (velocity form) asymmetry parameters P at various in-
ternuclear distances. 
mum (discussed below), the electronic transition moment 
(cross section) is strongly dependent on internuclear dis-
tance, and hence a simple Franck-Condon description of the 
vibrational branching ratios becomes invalid. A prominent 
result in Fig. 2 is the existence of a minimum in the cross 
sections at lower photon energy, and smaller internuclear 
distances, for -R<Re' This is due to a Cooper zero in the 
electronic transition moment to the continuum final 
state. 36-41 The asymmetry parameters in Fig. 3 also vary rap-
idly with energy about a Cooper minimum.38-41 To examine 
the origin of this minimum in more detail, in Fig. 4 we plot 
the (incoming-wave normalized) partial-wave dipole 
strengths I D ~ - ) 12 as a function of photoelectron kinetic en-
ergy, for photoionization channels SO'-+k1T [Figs. 4(a) and 
4(b)] and SO'-+kO' [Figs. 4(c) and 4(d)] atR = 1.9616 and 
2.7Sao . In Fig. 4 (a), a Cooper minimum, which is due to a 
sign change in the d-wave component through the mini-
mum, is clearly seen at low kinetic energy and around the 
equilibrium internuclear distance. The minimum of cross 
section is caused by the Cooper minimum via the SO'-+krr 
channel only. The SO' orbital is predominantly a 3p wave at 
small R (see Table IV). The single node in the 3p component 
of the Rydberg radial wave function ensures a large ampli-
tude extending - S-1 Oao from the origin. As the photoelec-
tron energy increases, a node of the d-wave continuum 
moves through the outermost loop of the 3p wave function, 
resulting in a cancellation in the dipole matrix element. This 
is similar to the SO'-+krr minimum found in D 2l: - pho-
toionization of OH,15 except that it appears more pro-
nounced in NH. Both are similar to atomic 3p -+ kd Cooper 
minima observed in ground state photoionization of rare gas 
atoms,36,37,41 except that for excited states, they occur at 
much lower kinetic energy due to the outward displacement 
of the radial node compared with a ground state 3p orbital. 
Such properties of Cooper minima have been predicted for 
the excited-state photoionization of heavier atoms. 38,39 
The strong internuclear distance dependence of the 
Rydberg-continuum transition moment, resulting from the 
combined effects of orbital evolution and Cooper minima, 
J. Chern. Phys .• Vol. 93, No. 11. 1 December 1990 
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0.04 (a) 0.2 
-------
\ (b) 
\ 
,,- \ 
.......... / \ 
:;j / 
/ 
, 
tci .... I 
'-' 0.02 I 0.1 
'" 
----------
'I ~ ... 
B FIG. 4. Calculated dipole strengths 
(incoming-wave normalized, ve1oc-
0.00 0.0 ity form) for (a) 5u-k1T, 
a 5 10 a 5 10 R = 1.961600 ; (b) 5u-k1T, 
R = 2.7500 ; (c) 5u-.ku, 
R = 1.961600 ; and (d) 5u-ku, 
0.10 0.10 R = 2.7500 , In (a) and (b), the des-
(c) (d) --- ------- ignations are: squares, I = 1; circles, , I = 2; and triangles, I = 3. In (c) and 
.... -
--- -
.......... (d), the designations are: squares, 
::s I = 0; circles, I = 1; and triangles, 
to 
'-' I = 2. Dashed curves in each frame 
0.05 
'" 
0.05 give the total sum of all partial 
..!.. ... waves . 
0 
0.00 0.00 
0 5 10 a 5 10 
Kinetic energy (eV) Kinetic energy (eV) 
implies a breakdown ofthe Franck-Condon approximation 
to the effective vibronic transition moment. In the adiabatic-
nuclei approximation, the vibrationally resolved cross sec-
tions and asymmetry parameters for a transition from the v' 
vibrational level to v + vibrational state are given by42-44 
4r U;-:: = - E I I <x(v+) IIf,;.~ Ix(v') W (10) 
3c 1m!, 
and 
daL,V aL,V 
~=~[1 +fJ~'V.P2 (cosO)], (11) dOk 41T v v 
where I f,;.~ are partial-wave components of the length (L) 
or velocity (V) incoming-wave normalized transition mo-
ment. Here E is the photon energy, c is the speed of light, 
X(v') and X(v + ) are the vibrational wave functions of the 
Rydberg state and the ion, respectively, 0 is the angle 
between the direction of the light polarization and photo-
electron momentum k, and P2 is a Legendre polynomial. 
The Rydberg state and photoelectron orbital for the 50'- ka 
and 50' - k1T continuum channels were obtained over a range 
of internuclear distances (see column one of Table IV). We 
calculated vibrationally resolved cross sections ~,v. and 
vv 
photoelectron asymmetry parameters fJ ~~v. for one-color, 
(n + I )-REMPI processes with n = 1, 2, and 3. Here we 
show results for the (3 + 1 )-REMPI process. In this case, 
the one-photon energies are 3.593, 3.712, 3.826, and 3.936 
eV corresponding to v' = 0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively. We 
have not included alignment effects induced by the three-
photon absorption in these calculations. These will be in-
cluded and discussed in studies which investigate rotational-
ly resolved REMPI ofNH, OH, and CH.45,46 
The vibrational branching ratios for (3 + 1) REMPI as 
well as the Franck-Condon factors are plotted in Fig. 5, with 
a normalization such that a sum over branching ratios of u + 
for each level v' gives unity. Some important features dis-
played in Fig. 5 are: (i) the Franck-Condon approximation 
breaks down even for au = u + - v' = 0 when v' #0; (ii) the 
maximum component shifts to av = 1 in larger v'; (iii) de-
viations from Franck-Condon predictions for most u + lev-
els are large (up to 30%-70%), which, in the absence of 
other interactions, should be easily detected; (iv) the 
(3 + 1) -REMPI scheme should be most sensitive to orbital 
evolution and Cooper minimum effects, since the kinetic en-
ergy of the photoelectron is located within the range of Coo-
per minimum [e.g., see Fig. 4(a)]. Figure 6 shows plots of 
our vibrationally resolved asymmetry parameters for pho-
toionization of the v' = 3 levels of the resonant state. The 
photoelectron angular distributions do not have as strong 
non-Franek-Condon effects as in the vibrational branching 
ratios (Fig. 5). Note that this is not so for a shape or autoion-
izing resonance, but derives here from the photoelectron ki-
netic energies within the region of the Cooper minimum. 
The Sa-ka contribution, which is more Franck-Condon 
(see Figs. 2 and 4), therefore dominates in both au = 0 and 
av # 0 transitions. 
B. Ground state photoionlzatlon 
We show our calculated cross sections for 30' photoioni-
zation leading to the a 4~ - and A 2~ - ions in Fig. 7 (a) and 
for I1Tphotoionization oftheX 2n ionic state in Fig. 7(b) at 
the equilibrium internuclear distance Re = 1.9616ao. The 
difference of spectral profiles between Figs. 7 (a) and 7 (b) 
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can be attributed to the different origins of the 30' and ITT 
valence orbitals, i.e., the 30' molecular orbital consists main-
ly of the nitrogen 2pz atomic orbital, and the ITT orbital con-
sists of "nonbonding" nitrogen 2px and 2py atomic orbitals. 
Theratioofthea4~- andA 2~- cross sections [Fig. 7(a)] 
is quite close to the statistical ratio 2:1, with a few percent 
deviation over the entire kinetic energy range. The calculat-
ed asymmetry parameters /3 are shown in Fig. 8 for the 30' 
[Figs. 8(a) and 8(b)] and ITT [Fig. 8(c)] orbitals. It is 
obvious that the asymmetry parameters and cross sections 
are similar to those of the nitrogen and oxygen atoms.47 
Generally, the photoionization dynamics of NH ground 
state photoionization mirrors that of the other first-row hy-
drides OH and CH.48 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we have studied vibrationally resolved 
photoionization dynamics of the 3 311 Rydberg state of NH 
leading to theX 211 ionic state, assuming a one-color (3 + 1) 
REMPI scheme. The present calculations predict a strong 
non-Franek-Condon effect in the resulting vibrational 
branching ratios. This effect is due to rapid evolution of the 
Rydberg orbital with internuclear distance, coupled with a 
2 
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FIG. 8. Calculated asymmetry 
parameters f3 for (a) a 41; - ; 
(b) A 21;-; and (c) x 2n 
states of NH + . Other designa-
tions are the same as in Fig. 7. 
3p .... kTT Cooper minimum which occurs at small R near the 
united atom. Future work will examine the rotational ion 
distributions resulting from REMPI of NH.4s,46 This is of 
particular interest since, owing to the occurrence of a Coo-
per minimum and the dominance of a single partial wave in 
the continuum in their vicinity (e.g., s wave), it may be pos-
sible to produce rotationally state-selected molecular ions by 
tuning the energy of the ionizing photon though the mini-
mum.49 Additionally, we have studied the photoionization 
of the 30' and ITT valence orbitals leading to the three lowest 
electronic states of the ion by employing multiplet-specific 
ion potentials. 
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